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FUCHSIAS
Fuchsias may be pruned 

this month. Like roses, they 
bloom only on new wood, so 
prune them heavily to insure 
a high proportion of new 
wood on each plant.
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RETAIL SALES HIKE

Chamber of Commerce Shows Gains in Torrance Business, Industry
City of Torrance contin 

ues to make rapid progress 
in the field of retail sales, 
according to figures ob 
tained from the State Board 
of Equalization by the stat 
istical department of the 
Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce.

Taxable retail sales 
reached $30,771,000 for the 
third quarter of I960, 
which is an increase of $6, 
090,000 over a similar pe 
riod in 1059 and $9,459,000 
over a similar period in 
1958. This outstanding in 
crease ranks Torrance 
eighth in Los Angeles 
County, an increase of two 
positions over last quarter,

and twenty-fourth state 
wide.

Cities passed by Tor- 
ranee's retail "surge" in 
clude: Alhambra, $27,282,- 
(XX); Compton, $28,37.3,000; 
Culver City, $23,418,000; 
Downey, $27,634,00; C .  - 
dena, $11,983,000; Haw 
thorne, 13,004,000; -Manhat 
tan Beach, $4,9071,(X); and 
Hedondo Beach, $16,421,- 
000.

354% RISE
Population - wise, Tor 

rance, whose I960 popula 
tion of 100,991 was 354.1 
per cent higher than its 
1950 population of 22,241, 
is the largest and fastest 
growing city in the South

Bay area, and rated 127th 
in the nation and thir 
teenth in the state. Accord 
ing to a release by the Re 
gional Planning Commmis- 
sion, Torrance's population 
was estimated at 105,551 on 
Jan. 1, 1961.

Commission also pointed 
out that in April, 1950, 
there were 7200 dwelling 
units in the city limits, and 
that figure had soared to 
a total of 29,822 by Janu 
ary, 1961.

According to the Greater 
Los Angeles Review of 
Business a n ' Economic 
Conditions, Torrance also 
leads the South BjJy area in 
the industrial and commer

cial field. Continually add 
ing new industries to its 
present roster of more 
than 250 manufacturing 
firms, 23 firms employing 
9770 people moved into the 
city during 1959. Two large 
shopping centers opened 
here. The Del Amo   Shop 
ping Center, built at a. cost 
of $40.000,000, opened in 
1959 and is one of 'the 
largest in the country. 
Pacific Plaza shopping cen 
ter, which cost $3.500,000, 
also opened in 1959. N

Chamber President W. E. 
Shawger stated, "T h e s e 
rising increases in' retail 
sales, population, industry, 
commercial areas, and

number of dwelling units 
certainly exemplifies the 
fact that Torrance is the 
"City of Industrial Oppor 
tunity."

$42 BILLION
Over $42 billion is in the 

various funds of AFL-CIO 
unions. Some of R about $2 
billion is in strike funds, 
general funds and the like. 
And $40 billion is in welfare 
funds an amount about dou 
ble the reserve fund of the 
national social security sys 
tem.

Use Press classified ads to
buy, rent or sell. Phone

DA 5-1515.

February 14
...a time for decision

...education vs. taxes
The technological advances of the past few years and the 
increasing complexity of our society have placed a greater 
emphasis than ever before upon learning and the use of 
knowledge. Children raised in Torrance eventually will be 
competing in business, industry, science, education and in 
other fields with their contemporaries, many of whom 
received their elementary and high school education in other 
school districts. The caliber of education our youth receive 
in Torrance schools will have a direct effect upon their success 
as adults.

The taxpayers of Torrance have done a notable job in 
providing a sound school system for the youth of this area, 
a job that was accomplished in the face of a rapid and tre 
mendous population expansion. In 1947, four schools in 
Torrance accommodated the area's 2,000 pupils. By 1960, 
thirty-three schools were required for the district's, 26,000 
students. Since the unification election in 1948, the voters 
of Torrance have gone to the polls eight times and approved, 
by large majorities, $2£ million in bonds and a state loan of 
$14 million for school construction and an increase of 75 
cents in the maximum legal school district tax for operating 
expenses. The industrial community of Torrance, which pays 
more than 50 percent of the school taxes, vigorously has 
supported the growth of the Torrance school system and the 
high caliber of education that has been established.

In addition to expanding the school district in a sound and 
orderly manner, the Board of Education also has distin 
guished itself by establishing and maintaining an educa 
tional program of high caliber.

Some of the honors accorded Torrance schools :

University of Calif om^ia fully accredits Torrance high 
schools and auxirds certificate of merit for excellent 
achievement of its graduates.

American School Board Association selected Torrance 
schools as one of eight systems in the nation for excel 
lent evaluation procedures.

American Association of School Administrators 
awarded citation of excellence to Torranc* for its West 
High School plan*.

The multigrad* system in Torrance schools has 
received national recognition,

Torrance- T^rmita Realty Board credits excellent 
Jbrranc* schools for attracting new homeowners with 
families to Torrance.

Jjos Angeles Times selected Tnrrance as on* of thre* 
school districts for comparative tests of American* and 

education.

Torranc* Chamber of Commerce recognizes the high 
quality of T&rranc* schools as an attraction to new 
industry. t

Th« Torrance Unified School District has an enviable record 
of economical operation. The operating costs of Torrance 
schools per average daily attendance consistently have been 
less than the average costs in other unified school districts 
in Los Angeles County. For the 1959-60 school year, the 
county average cost per pupil was $424.18. The cost in 
Torrance was $362.39.

Over the past six years, the cumulative saving In cost of 
eperation by Torranc«  chooli in comparison with other

districts in Los Angeles County has amounted to more than 
$7 million. In comparison with 30 other districts in Cali 
fornia, which educate nearly 50 percent of the state's school 
population, Torrance consistently has ranked 29th or 30th 
in expense of education per average daily attendance.

Because of the increased costs of a continually expanding 
school population, the district's budget for 1961-62 has 
been estimated at $12,685,000. Income is estimated at 
$11,420,000, leaving a deficit of $1,265,000 which will have 
to be raised to maintain the district's education standards 
at their present level. Estimated income for 1961-62 will be 
derived from the state - $5,127,000; from the Federal 
Government   $13,000; from local taxes at the present tax 
rate - $6,280,000.

Among the principal items of increased 
costs for the 1961-62 school year are:

Estimated 
Cost

1,800 new students ........$ 360,000

Additional expense of 900 new high
school students ......... 100,000

A reduction in Federal Funds ...... 250,000

Replenish reserves used during 1960 61 . . 270,000 

To maintain present salary schedule .... 290,000

. $1,270,000

According to Dr. J. H. Hull, Superintendent of Schools, 
reduction in the school budget would be possible only by 
increasing the number of pupils per classroom. He has esti 
mated he would have to recommend 40 pupils per class 
which would be nine pupils above the state average if the 
needed additional revenue is not available.

Allocation of Current Torrance Unified School District 

taxes per $100 of assessed valuation
0

Operating expenses for elementary and high schools $2.40

Employees retirement only . . . . . . . . .17

Social Security only .......... .02

Community Service only ......... .10

Bond interest and bond retirement only .... .94

Total Torrance Unified School District . . $3.63 

El Camino College ........... .57

Total School Tax ...... $4.20

The 50 cents override tax which will be voted upon February 
14 would raise the maximum voted legal tax to $2.90 for 
three years and would be used only for operating expenses of 
Torrance elementary and high schools.

Tim  Hvertinement is heing published  »   romrminiJr w?rvir« hr Mobil 

Oil Company ort behalf of jnanr of iU employees who ar* taxpayer* anrl 

parent* of children attending To»ranr.« school*.

Th*» financial and other data uaed in this advertinement were obtained 

from the Superintendent of the Torranre Unified School DiMrict, the Ix>« 

Angelrn County Superintendent of School* and from the California Tax- 

payers' Association. '

MOBIL OIL COMPANY
A Division of Socony Mobil Oil Company, Inc.

ILLEGAL PASSING 'ed on highway. It is impor- 
'1 1 legal passing is among the; tant to remember, however, 

most dangerous of traffic vio-jthat the absence of a double 
lat\ons, says the Automobile! line, does Tiot automaticalfy 
Club of Southern 'California.! give you the right to pass, if 
Never pass on hills, curves,! there's any doubt about vour
at intersections, and when- ability to pass safely, staV in 

solid double line is .paint- 1 your own lane. 
'

COUNTV IMPROVEMENT NO. 21S«.M  "~ 

  , . . ^ NOTH E INVITING BIDS
Notice la hereby given that the Hoard of Supervisors of the County of f,o* 

Angeles hereby invites sealed proposals or bids for the construction of' sanitary 
sewers and trench and street resurfacing in County Improvement No. 2186-M 
Berendo Avenue mid other rights of way in accordance with the terms and pro 
visions of the plans and specifications for Raid improvement

Said proposals, or bid*, will be receive,! by the Clerk of the Board of Super- 
i "VnoV, Ixib1il' *'«""»"  Ro«"n SOO. Los Angeles County Engineering Build 
ing 108 West 2nd Street. Los Angeles 12, California, until 9:00 o'clock a.m.. 
on the 17th day of February. 19«1, and will be opened, examined and declared 
by the County Engineer at 9:15 o'clock a.m., on the same day in the Hearing 
Room, Room 100 in said Los Angele* County Engineering Building.

Iroposals must be submitted on the blank forms prepared and furnished 
for the purpose and \vhoch may be obtained at the Office of the County Engineer 
Room 103 of said Los Angeles County Engineering Building, at w'hich office 
bidders may also obtain copies of the plans, profiles and specification* for the 
contemplated improvement upon deposit of $6.00 per set. such deposit will he 
refunded if the plans, profiles and specification* so obtained are returned in 
good condition to laid Room 10;}. Lo* AngeJes County Engineering Building 
within fourteen days after opening of bids.

Plans and Specifications are available for inspection only and may be ordered 
at the following County Engineer'* Regional Offices:

Loa Cerrito* Regional Office . 
9967 East Flower Street 
Bellflower. California

Rnn Dim** Regional Office 
201 East Bonlta Avenue 
San Dimas. California

San Gabriel Valley Regional Office 
5908 North Kauffman Avenue 
Temple City, California

Pnlos Ver.les-Centinela Vallev Regional Office 
1^21 West Lomita Boulevard 
Lomita, California

Each submitted proposal must be accompanied by a certified ehe*k nr fctr 
an acceptable bond payable to the order of the Clerk of the Board of Super-* 
visors of the the County of Los Angele* in an amount equivalent to at lea*4 
ten (10) per cent of the total aggregate amount of the hid. a* a guarantee that 
the bidder, will, within fifteen (15) days after written notice that the eontrar* 
ha* been awarded to him enter Into and execnte the awarded contract, and 
furnl*h the required bonds in connection therewith; In accordance witn the 
term* of the aforementioned specifications.

The Board of Supervisor* reserve the right to reject any er all bide, an* 
te waive technical error* and dlterepancie*. if to de *e aeem* to be*t *erre the 
Interest of the County. 
PREVAILING WAGE SCALli

Pursuant to the provisions of the Labor Code of the State ef California, 
the County Board of Supervisor* ha* -ascertained the prevailing rate «f yer 
diem wages In dollars, based on a working day of eight hour*, for eaeh craft 
or type of workman or mechanic needed to execute the proposed contract, and 
will require that not. less than said rate* be paid to all *uch workmen ev 
mechanics employed or engaged on the work.

The Contractor shall, a* a penalty to the State «»r political  ub-divtslon en 
whose behalf the contract is made or awarded, forfeit ten dollar* for eaeh 
calendar dav, or portion thereof, for each workman paid let* than the *tipulated 
prevailing v.-itcn for anv public work don* under the contract by him or by any 
subcontractor under him, and the body awarding the contract shall cause te 
be inserted in the contract a atipulation to this effect.

Provided th»t overtime rates, rates of pay for Saturday*. Sunday* and holf. 
day* shall apply to those holiday* as recognlied In the collective bargaining 
agreement applicable to the particular craft, classification or type of workman 
employed on the project.

Provided that notwithstanding the general provision contained herein. Ouarda 
and Watchmen shall be paid on* and ona-half time* the prevailing rate for 
overtime (overtime shall be time worked in excess of eight hours per day «r 
forty hours per week), and the straight prevailing rate for time worked on lat» 
urdays, Sundays and where such time doea not constitute overtime.

The rates of per diem wages for each of the variou* classification* of work 
shall be the hereinafter *et forth prevailing rates of hourly wage* plu* the 
hourly equivalent of any employer payment for health and welfare, pension, 
vacation and similar purposes multiplied by einht. Eight hours shall constitute 
« days work : it being understood that in the event that workmen are employed 
less than eight hours per day. the r-.te of per diem wage* shall be deemed t« 
be that fraction of the per diem wage* herein established that, the number of 
hours of employment bear* to eight hours.

FOREMEN All foremen not herein separately classified shall be paid not! 
less than Ho cent* per hour more than the hourly equivalent of the daily rate" 
of the highest classification in which he haa supervision in the six Basic Trade*.

RIGGERS Same wage scale as craft to which rigging i* incidental 
  WELDERS - Same wage scale as craft to which welding ie incidental

APPRENTICES - May be employed in conformity with Section 1777.6 of thei 
California Labor Code.

HOURLY

Bricklayer and Stone Ma*vn ...................... . 14 M
Health A Welfare  22e per hour   ' ...........-e .«.

Bricktender . ........................................................... |.|i

Health * Welfare  lOc per hour
CARPKNTERS :
( > Health & Welfare -lOc per hour 

Pension Fund lOc per hour
Carpenter ... ..................... « a*a
CKMENT MASONS : ................ ...««».

Health A Welfara  lOe par hour
Cement Mason .................................,....;.........'.., . ft ft(

(effective 6/1/61) ............................... . ........... .
LABORERS: - '             .  «,

Health & W*lfare-]0« per hour
Foreman Differential: Not less than »0 cent* per  

hour more than the hourly wage rate of the highest
classification over which he has leadership. > 

Laborers - -General or Construction ^....... ............ ................ 8.01  
Operator of pneumatic and electric tools.

vibrating machines and similar mechanical
tool* not separately classified herein. .................................. J.J»

Flagman . . . .................................................... 8.08*
t'ribber or shorer . .. . .   ........................,........,,,,,.,,,,,.. S.JJ**
Asphalt raker and ironer ....................................... (.29
Laying of all non-metallic pipe Including

sewer pipe, drain pipe and underground tila. .......................... S.S9
Making and caulking of all non-metallic pip*

joint* . . . ..................................................... J.8T
Tarman and mortal-man ................................................. 8.11"
All above classifications of Laborers will receive «Q increata
of 18 e«nt* per hour effective 5/1/61.
Watchman ... ..............,........,'.... ..... | |ft

OPERATING ENGINEERS: ' ' ........

Engineer-Oiler and Signalman .......................................... 8.8ft "
Air eompresKor. pump or generator operator ............................. 8.33 *
Screed operator ................................................... 8.MI
Concrete mixer operator - skip type .................................... 8.67
Heavy duty repairman .. .......................................... | \ \ '. 4.11

Heavy duty repairman's helper ............'........................ \ ... 8.88,

Motor pat rol operator (any type or aii«> ................................ 4.J1  «
Hydra-hammer or similar type equipment............................... 8.81
Pavement breaker operator ... .. .............................. 4.11
Generator, pump or compressor plant operator .......................... 3.57

, Roller Operator ............ ....... .^. ., '. .....,.,....."...,........ 8.91
Tractor operator-boom attachments A. ................................. 4,21
Trenching machine operator (up to 7-foot

depth rapacity, manufacturer's ratine) ............................... S.9S
Trenching mnchine operator (over 7-foot

depth capacity, manufacturer'* rntinvc) .............................. 4.11
Universal equipment operator i shovel, back

hoe. dragline, derrick, derrick harue.
clamshell, crane, pile driver and mucking 

/ machine) ... ... ........... . .. ....... 4.JJ
Concrete or asphalt apmulinir. mechanical

tamping or finishing mnchine operator
(all types and sizes) ...... ......... t ........... , k , .V.,V.. 4.11

A-Frame or winch t ruck operator ...................................... 3.$l
Power concrete saw operator ..,. .............. , ft . ................... 8.81
Skiploader -wheel type Foul. Fers««on, 'ari**ii7*

Jn*p or similar type H/4 yard or less - «BSB8(Ji%j|

(Without dragtype attachments)  .........................,.....,...', 8.67
Skiploader Wheel type over 2 yarda ................................... 4.SI
toad oil mixing machine operator.....-...........,........,...',,...,,,,. 4.11
Concrete mobile mixer ope rut or ........................................ 4.21
Power sweeper operator .. .....-............. ......,,,,,,,......,;, 1.98 ,
Tractor loader operator (Crawler type

all types and »ixe«) ...... ............................................ 4.11
Concrete mixer operator- paving ........................................ 4.|1
Tractor operator dragtype shovel, bulldocer.

tamper, icraper and push tractor ................................ 4.11
All above classifications of Operating Engineer* will r*o*<v« 
an increase of 20 cent* per hour effective 6/6/61. 
Nota: All classification* employed in a tunnel will receive 
SO cents per hour premium pay additional to the regular 
rate of pay.
Health & Welfare---16c per hour 
Pension Fund -60 par hour
Pension Fund effective 6/1 61 lOc, per hour 

PIPE TRADER:
Health & Welfare 4% of Kroaa payroll 

. Pension Plan 2't%of arroaa payroll
Vacation A Holiday* 1\b% of grow payroll
Plumber . . . .......................................................... 4.ftft

TEAM8TKRR:
Health A Welfare--lOc per hour
Driver of truck, legal pay load capacity:

l.e»* than « tons .......................... ................. 8.3fi&

« tons to 10 ton* .................................................... J.UVf.

10 tons to 16 ton*   ...................,.......,....,..,.......,;,.».. 8.446

\ft ton* to 20 ton* .............................................».....> 8.K26

20 ton* or more ..........................».,.........,,,,,......,...'. 8.74A
Driver of road oil spreader trucks ..........^.............,....,..,..... 8.54*
Water truck driver under 2500 gal*. ....  ..........;............,..... 3J.42R
Water truck driver 2MtO to 4000 gals. ................................. 8.64A
Water truck driver 4000 gals, and over ................................. 8.t£ft
Winch truck driver 12'i cents per hour

additional when operating power winch
or similar special attachments 

Truck greaser and tireman ............................................ S.6!>5
Warehouseman and team»ter ...........,.'......>,.....,.,.,,.,,,....... 8.285
Warehouseman-Clerk . . . .......................................... 8.4£&
All above classification* of Truck Drivers will receive an 
increase of 21 cents per hour effective 6 l/fi1. 
The necessity for the use of an employee aa a Signalman 
 hall be. determined by the Contractor. When used, he shall 
be an Engineer-Oiler who assists in giving or relaying signal* 
by mechanical means (also by means of hand signal* on excavation 

work) directly to the Operator of hointing equipment only.
APPRENTICE SCHEDULE 

The apprentice rate i* by percentage of the journeymen'* rate.
Craft
Bricklaylnc ind 
Stone Masonry

Interval lat 

41

2nd 8rd 4th 6th <th 7t* till 9th 10th

8 Month* 41 47.1
« Month* 60

Carpenter « Month* 76 78
Cement Meson ti MonfYi* 60 B7
Plumbing   Month* 64 6$

No work shall be paid for until it
County Engineer and written demand hi

«0 
81
74

79 
 4
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M
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88

SO
   9ft N
96

«« fi« 79 74* 78 S3 Id 90 
has been completed, accepted by the 

been made by the Contractor. The
foregoing shall not prevent, in the discretion of the County Engineer, acceptance 
of and payment for completed portions of the work as it prouresse*. Siu-h pay 
ment however shall not constitute final acceptance of « 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS: BIDDERS V ^ 
SELVES BY PERSONA!, »--\ \ \i i v A 1 1. IK m.- rm ID, ... 

POSED WORK AND RY \S 
TO THE ACTUAL CON1>, M 
SHALL NOT AT ANY '|I.MI. \ i i MV .-, ,I.M ,,-.-,. .  <., , ,, - . K. 

COMPLAIN. OR ASSERT THAT THERE WAS ANY MIS> \OIN(J 
IN REGARD TO THR NATURE OR AMOUNT OF WORK TO 
(ARAL)

OORDON T. NKSVIO, Clerk e*
the Board of Supervisor. 

Torranee PreM. Thureday, February I and  . 1691.

4


